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objects, and directed to their noblest end ; all sorrows
mitigated, all cares suspended, all fears repressed,
every angry emotion softened, every envious or re-
vengeful or malignant passion expelled; and the
bosom thus quieted, purified, enlarged, ennobled,
partaking almost of a measure of the heavenly hap-
piness, and become for a while the seat of love, and
joy, and confidence, and harmony.
The nature, and uses, and proper employments
of a Christian Sabbath, have been pointed out more
particularly, not only because the day will be found,
when thus employed, eminently conducive, through
the Divine blessing, to the maintenance of the religious
principle in activity and vigour; but also because we
all must have had occasion often to remark, that many
persons, of the graver and more decent sort, seem not
seldom to be nearly destitute of religious resources.
The Sunday is with them, to say the best of it, a
lieavy day ; and that larger part of it, which is not
claimed by the public offices of the Church, dully
drawls on in comfortless vacuity, or without improve-
ment is .trifled away in vain and unprofitable dis-
course. Not to speak of those who by their more
daring profanation of this sacred season, openly vio-
late the laws and insult the religion of their country,
how little do many seem to enter intothe spirit of the
institution, who are not wholly inattentive to its ex-
terior decorums! How glad are they to qualify the
rigour of their religious labours! How hardly do they
plead against being compelled to devote the whole of
the day to religion, claiming to themselves no small
merit for giving up to it a part, and purchasing there-
fore, as they hope, a right to spend the remainder
inore agreeably! -How dexterously do they avail them-
selves of any plausible plea for introducing some
week-day employment into the Sunday, whilst they
have not the same propensity to introduce any of the

